Mobile Application Development

No technology is left untouched as we believe in adopting and adapting trends as they change with time
and user demands. Be it web application design or mobile application development, we are ready to
work with infinite possibilities.
ePATHUSA is excited to announce that we have recently developed multiple Mobile Applications
for clients in and around Iowa. We are now expanding our wings to take our expertise nation-wide.
Our mobile applications are full-service and include professional strategy, enhanced user experience,
aesthetic design, Innovative web development, quality assurance, Integration, and thorough
documentation along the way.
We utilize Ionic framework so our applications can be seamlessly built for Apple, Android, and
Windows devices. They utilize one codebase, allowing us to develop progressive web and mobile
applications alike. This ensures there is a cohesive vision between the web and mobile presence.
How we approach
We have an expert team of professional business analysts who meticulously analyze each project and
create a perfect sample of the final design. They utilize this seven-step process for creating the
conceptual design:
1. Wireframing
5. Seamless design communication
2. Clickable prototypes
6. App workflow simulation
3. Graphic mockups
7. Improving UX
4. Proof of concept
We believe clients should have a clear picture and understanding of the product we are building for
them. We work toward creating prototypes that fully allow our clients to visualize their product.
Clients can see a detailed and clear picture of how their application will look and behave when its
finally developed. Our fully functional wireframing gives the client ability to closely evaluate the
product and innovate or improve their ideas with our expert suggestions. While we focus on client
requirements, we help to develop a mobile strategy that will take your business ideas from concept
to well-tuned and high performing apps on in both Google and Apple stores.
Why ePATHUSA
We design the product with end-to-end solution with unique mobile expertise, across multiple
platforms, devices, and operating system versions; we continue our support and maintenance to
respond to both your short and long-term needs.

